Glucocorticoids in malignant lymphoid cells: gene regulation and the minimum receptor fragment for lysis.
We have examined clones of human malignant lymphoid cells for markers that correlate with glucocorticoid-mediated cell lysis. In glucocorticoid-sensitive clones of CEM, a human T-cell lymphoblastic leukemia line, two genes correlate with glucocorticoid-induced cell lysis. The glucocorticoid receptor (GR) itself is induced by standard glucocorticoids in sensitive clones and not in insensitive clones. The phenylpyrazolo-glucocorticoid cortivazol (CVZ) is capable of lysing several clones resistant to high concentrations of standard potent glucocorticoids. When these clones were tested for cortivazol responses, they were not only lysed by cortivazol but also showed induction of GR mRNA. Thus receptor induction appears to correlate with the lysis function of receptor in these cells. To determine what parts of the GR are required for lysis, we have mapped this function by transfecting and expressing GR and GR fragment genes in a GR-deficient CEM clone. Our results indicate that none of the known trans-activation regions of the GR are required. Removal of the steroid binding domain gives a fragment that is fully constitutive. Only one and one-half "Zn fingers" of the DNA binding region are required. We also find in CEM cells rapid suppression of the c-myc protooncogene, preceding growth arrest and cell lysis by glucocorticoids. This occurs only in clones possessing both intact receptors and lysis function. Thus the simple presence of GR alone is not sufficient to guarantee c-myc down-regulation. Introduction into the cells of c-myc driven by a promoter that does not permit suppression by glucocorticoids confers resistance to steroids. Furthermore, suppression of c-myc by antisense oligonucleotides also kills the cells. Therefore, c-myc appears to be a pivotal gene related both to ability of steroid to kill and to cell viability.